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1. Summary 

Located 50 kilometres east of Wtlliams Lake, B.C. in the Cariboo Mining District, the 
Woodjam Property consists of 8-4 post claims totaling 142 units. Fjordland Minerals Ltd 
optioned the property from Wrldrose Resources Ltd. in August 2001 and proceeded with 
a geophysical program during August and September 2001. A follow-up diamond drilling 
program was completed in October 2002. 

The Woodjam claims cover several copper-gold, copper only and gold only occurrences 
hosted by subvolcanic alkalic intrusives in the Cariboo region of BC. The significance of 
this property is that potentially economic gold grades have been intersected by diamond 
drilling over considerable widths in an area of the Property referred to as the Megabuck 
Zone. In this Zone mineralized monzonite porphyry and related volcaniclastic sediments 
have returned a number of drill intercepts in excess of 50 metres with grades exceeding 
1.20 grams per tonne (g/t) gold associated with copper mineralization typically grading 
0.1% to 0.2%. 

Between 1974 and 1999 a total of 23 holes totaling 2,437 metres were drilled into the 
Megabuck Zone by Exploram Minerals Ltd, Placer Development Company, and Phelps 
Dodge Corporation of Canada Limited focusing on potential mineralization extending to 
the south. A confirmatory drill test completed by Phelps Dodge in 1999 returned a drill 
intercept of 144 metres grading 0.72 g/t gold and 0.12% copper including 34.0 metres 
grading 1.01 g/t gold and 0.14% copper. 

A glacial dispersion train located to the northwest of the Megabuck Zone contains 
boulders grading up to 6 g/t gold and 0.4% copper. Many of the float samples are higher 
grade than are explained by known mineralization suggesting that considerable potential 
exists to expand the Megabuck Zone. 

The 2001 geophysical program consisting of induced polarization (IP) chargeability and 
resistivity surveys as well as an accompanying ground magnetometer survey was 
completed in September 2001 by Scott Geophysics Ltd under contract to Fjordland 
Minerals Ltd. The survey defined a large, 1650 x 780 metre, chargeability anomaly 
extending northeast from the Megabuck Zone. A second chargeability anomaly, located 
300 metres to the northeast across a small lake, measures 700 x 500 metres (and 
extends off the grid area to the east). 

A total of 5 holes totaling I,0094 metres were drilled in the Megabuck Zone from 7n-28’h 
August and lg23’ October 2002. Drilling was focused on possible extensions of gold 
mineralization as suggested by the 2001 IP Survey. Gold mineralized intervals were 
observed from all of the holes, however, analyzed intervals showed generally lower than 
historical reported intervals. Additional drilling is required to properly evaluate the 
potential for gold mineralization in the vicinity of the large geophysical anomalies 
outlined in 2001. 

The next phase of exploration includes additional diamond drilling to the northeast of 
present drilling in the vicinity of the IP anomaly. It is estimated that work could 
wmmence on the Woodjam Property in 2003. The estimated cost of this program is 
$200,000 and work till wmmence when financing is in place. 
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2. Property Location, Access and Physiography 

The Woodjam Property, located in the Cadboo Mining Division of central British 
Columbia, lies approximately 80 kilometres east of the City of Williams Lake and IO 
kilometres south of the village of Horsefly. The Property is located on NTS map sheet 
93A/3 and 93A1’8 at geographic coordinates; latitude 52”18’ N. longitude 125”oo’ W. 

The Wcodjam property is composed of eight contiguous 4-post mineral claims totaling 
142 unitsThe claims (Figure 2) are all located on government (crown) land and 
encompass approximately 3,550 hectares (8,800 acres). The claims were staked using 
compass and chain and have not been legally surveyed. 

The daims are currently wholly owned by Wildrose Resources Ltd. @MIdrose) located at 
110 -325 Howe Street, Vancower, B.C.. On 1 August 2001 Fjordland Minerals Ltd. 
(Fjordland) entered into an agreement to earn a 100% interest in the Woodjam Property. 

Table 1: Claim Summary 

Year round access by road via Horsefly is gained by travelling south on the Starlike Lake 
- Woodjam Creek logging road. Logging roads access most of the property and new 
logging access roads are currently being developed into the area to the east of the 
Megabuck Zone (an area which until recently has been difficult to access). 

The property area is flat to moderately rolling with extensive overburden. It is largely 
vegetated by first and second growth fir/pine forests that have been partly dear-cut and 
selectively logged. The entire property lies below beeline. Elevations vary from low 
marshy areas at approximately 850 metres above sea level (asl) to rolling hills at 1240 
metres asl. Numerous small lakes, many beaver dammed, dot the property and streams 
tend to be of low gradient and do not cut to bedrock Exposure of bedrock is limited to 
steeper hillsides, ridgetops and roadcuts. Lower areas are usually covered by extensive 
glacial till and alluvium. The last glacial movement appears to have been toward the 
northwest 

Climatic conditions are typical of the central interior of British Columbia. Average 
minimum low temperatures for January are -18°C and average maximum highs for July 
are +24 “C. Frost free days last on average from mid-May to mid-August. Between May 
and September precipitation at a low-elevation station is about 400 millimetres, almost 





twice that of Wrlliams Lake 50 kilometres to the west During April snow depths in the 
Quesnel Plateau (approx. 700 metres asl) are typically one to two metres. 

3. History 

A Chronology of exploration activities on the Wcodjam Property is as follows: 

Maanum Consolidated 
Mining Company 

1973-1974 Explomm Minerals Ltd I.P. survey 
MaQn&OrtWter 
Soils Geochemistry 

1974-1977 Exploram Minerals Ltd Diamond Drilling 
1983 Archer Cathio and Assoc’s Geology Mapping 

Soil Geochemistry 
19851Q84 Placer Development Co Ltd Diamond Drilling 

Soil Geochemistry 
MagNLF-EM 
Seismic 

1984 Archer Cathro and Assoc’s Soil Geochemistry 
1986 Big Rock Gold Ltd Trenching 
1987 Archer Cathro and ASSOC’S I.P., Mag, &VLF-EM 

I 

1990 1 Auspex Gold Ltd 1 Soil Geochemistry 
1991-1992 Noranda Exploration Co Airborne t&g/EM 

Soil Geochemistry 
I / Test Pitting 

1999 / Phelps Dodge Corporation 1 Diamond Drilling 
2001 1 Fjordland Minerals Ltd 1 I.P. Survey 
Table 2: Historic Exploration Chronology 

I 
24.1liwkm MegabucWakom 
34.3 line-km 

53.6 linskm 

The first gold found in the Cariboo was along the Horsefly River in 1859. A second gold 
rush period hi the Horsefly area in 1887. Placer gold operations were common 
throughout the Quesnel Belt during the early 1900’s, however, records of activity in the 
property area are nonexistent. The earliest recorded work in the area occurred in the 
1960’s prompted by the wave of exploration for porphyry copper deposits. 

The history of the original discovery of the Megabuck Zone on the Woodjam claims is 
uncertain but presumably the area attracted initial attention due to a prospeckng find. A 
small hand trench on the northern slope of the small knoll hosting the Megabuck Zone is 
the earliest testament to work in the area covered by the current claims. This work 
appears to predate the earliest documented work on the property that started in 1966. 

From 1988 to 1967 Helicon Exploration Ltd & Magnum Consolidated Mining Company 
conducted geology and induced polarization surveys on the Megabuck Zone (B.C. 
MMAR 1987). No assessment reports were filed and the details of exploration is 
unknown. 

In the period 1973 to 1977 Exploram Minerals Ltd (Exploram) completed induced 
polarization and magnetometer surveys, soil sampling, and 1,086 metres of diamond 
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drilling in parts of the current property referred to as the Megabuck and Takom zones. 

In 1983, Placer Development Company (Placer) took an option on a claim covering the 
Megabuck Zone, the core area of the current property. After completing surface 
geological, geochemical and geophysical surveys, Placer drilled 1,266 metres in 15 
holes (some of them very shallow and never reached bedrock). Concurrently, Archer 
Cathro and Associates Ltd (AC&A) staked the Ravioli Claims, peripheral to claims 
covering the Megabuck and Takom Zones, and completed a program of soil sampling to 
the west and south of the Megabuck showing. 

In 1984, following Placer’s withdrawal from the project, AC&A optioned their Ravioli 
Claims to Rockridge Mining Corporation (Rockridge). Records are incomplete with 
respect to further endeavors by Rockridge, however Rockridge did retain AC&A to 
complete a soil and rock sampling program. 

In 1986 Big Rock Gold Ltd (Big Rock) optioned the claims previously held by Rockridge 
as well as the ground in the Takom Zone with excluded ground in the vicinity of the 
southern portion of the Megabuck Zone. Big Rock contracted AC&A to excavate and 
sample 692 metres of overburden to bedrock in two trenches in the Megabuck Zone and 
3 trenches in the Takom Zone. The two Megabuck trenches, situated approximately 50 
metres apart, returning widths in excess of 57 metres of greater than 1 .O g/t gold 
mineralization (Figure 6). The three trenches in the Takom Zone returned one interval of 
0.96 g/t gold over a two metre interval. No further work is known to have been done by 
Big Rock Gold. 

In 1990 Auspex Gold Ltd completed a limited soil geochemistry program over the Takom 
Zone anomaly on their 2-claim property. The survey area duplicated previous soil 
sampling results and no new mineralization was discovered. 

In 1991 Noranda Exploration Company Ltd. (Noranda) reassembled the claims via 
several option agreements. In 1992 Notanda completed an airborne geophysical survey, 
reconnaissance mapping and excavator test pitting in the area including and extending 
between the Megabuck and Takom zones. Later that year Noranda closed its BC office 
and the claim options were terminated. 

In 1998 Wildrose Resources Ltd. (Wildrose) re-staked ground as the prior claims 
(originating in the 1970’s and 1980’s) began to expire. The final claim to complete the 
consolidation of the core area was staked in November 1998. In 1999 Wildrose optioned 
the now Woodjam claims to Phelps Dodge Corporation of Canada, Limited (Phelps 
Dodge). In February 1999 Phelps Dodge undertook additional staking to produce the 
current claim group and initiated a field program including reconnaissance mapping and 
prospecting and the drilling of 4 diamond drill holes totaling 198 metres. Despite 
significant gold mineralization (34 metres of 1.01 g/t gold) in their most northerly drill hole 
(DDH99-20). Phelps Dodge withdrew from the Woodjam project for corporate reasons 
(personal communication, R. Cameron, Phelps Dodge). 

A total of 23 line kilometres of IP and mag surveys were completed on the Woodjam 
Property by Fjordland in 2001. The IP survey encompassed the area north, east and 
west of the Megabuck Zone. The survey defined a large, 1650 x 780 metre, chargeability 
anomaly extending northeast from the Megabuck Zone. Known areas of mineralization 
at the Megabuck Zone occur on the edge (gradient) of the anomaly southwest of the 
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chargeability high. The chargeability high corresponds with a moderate to low resistivity 
feature. 

4. Geological Setting 

The Quesnel Trough, a large regional depositional feature extending 2000 kilometres 
from the U.S. border in the south to the Stikine River in the north, forms a portion of the 
dominantly alkalic and sub-alkalic volcanic and sedimentary assemblage. The Quesnel 
Trough assemblage hosts numerous deposits of porphyry gold-copper style 
mineralization generally related to dioritic or monzonitic sub-volcanic intrusive bodies 
(Barr, et al., 1976) including the Maud Lake, Mount Polley (Cariboo Bell), Kwun Lake, 
Lemon Lake and Quesnel River (QR) deposits. 

The Quesnel Trough alkali-porphyry deposits occur in basalts and andesitic flows, 
fragmental rocks and alkalic intrusive complexes. They are generally gold-copper 
deposits consisting of chalcopyrite-pyrite and minor bomite sulphide mineralization. The 
sulphide zones are developed adjacent to concentrically-zoned alkaline plutons which 
are themselves seldom sulphide bearing. 

The Quesnel Trough assemblage is made up of rocks of the Nicola (south), Takla 
(central) and Stuhini (north) Groups consisting of a series of volcanic islands 
characterized by generally alkalic to sub-alkalic basalts and andesites, related sub- 
volcanic intrusive rocks, and derived elastic and pyroclastic sedimentary rocks. 

The basalts and andesites are subaqueous fissure eruptions associated with regional 
faults. At a late stage in the volcanic cycle large sub-aerial volcanic centres developed. 
These features consist largely of pyroclastic and epiclastic rocks, complex intrusive 
breccias, and small plutons or necks of diorite, monzonite and syenite. Commonly 
associated with the plutons is a late fumarolic or hydrothermal stage when large volumes 
of volcanic rocks were extensively altered to albite~, K-feldspar, biotite, chlorite, epidote 
and various sulphides. The late metasomatic period involves introduction of volatiles and 
various metals in the vent areas and is a typical and important feature of the final stages 
of the volcanic cycle. 

The Woodjam property is underlain by a succession of TriassioJurassic Takla Group 
volcanic and related sedimentary rocks intruded by the Jurassic aged Takomkane 
Batholith to the south. The claims include the northern contact with the batholith, several 
monzonite to syenite plugs of unknown affinity and two granodiorite plugs possibly 
related to the Takomkane Batholith. Younger Miocene aged basalts overlap these older 
units on the western side of the property and as isolated islands further to the east 
(Wetherup, 2000). 

The Takla Group is typified by its preponderance of basalt to trachy-andesitic infill and its 
co-magmatic alkalic centres. Detailed work by Archer Cathro (Came, 1984) has shown 
the Takla rocks on the property to be a complex succession of maroon and green augite 
and feldspar porphyries, with related tuffs, pyroclastic breccias and related sedimentary 
rocks. Some altered and brecciated rocks interpreted as sub-volcanic intrusive 
complexes occur, especially in the Megabuck Zone. 
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u The Takomkane Batholith, on the other hand, is a large predominantly caloalkalic 

intrusive with a surface expression of approximately 40 by 50 kilometres. It comprises 
one of a series of at least six large coeval bodies including the Guichon Batholith 
(hosting the Highland Valley deposits) and Granite Mountain Batholith (hosting the 
Gibraltar deposit). In the region of the Woodjam property the Takomkane Batholith is 
typically an equigranular granite to quartz-monzonite. Regional magnetic trends (GSC 
Aeromagnetic Maps 7221 G, 5239G and Exploram ground magnetic@ show a distinct 
northeasterly strike in the area’of the Megabuck and Takom Zones as opposed to the 
northwesterly grain evident elsewhere in the Quesnel Trough. This apparently 
represents an edge effect of the Takomkane Batholith, the magnetic patterns suggesting 
that the Takomkane may underiie the Takla rocks at no great depth over much of the 
property (Peatfield, 1986). 

Property Geology 

The most recent geologiCal interpretation of the Woodjam Property was made by Phelps 
Dodge Corporation of Canada, Limited (Wetherup, 2000) as follows (Figure 3): 

The east side of the Woodjam Property is undenain by quartz monzonite to granite of 
the Takomkane Batholith. The remainder of the property contains exposures of andesitic 
tCm: tuftite, flows, gmywacke, and minor conglomerate, which am intruded by small 
syenite, quartz monzonite, or monzodionte bodies. Overlying all of these rocks am 
tertiary basalts that appear on the western and northern portions of the property. 
The Takomkane Batholith on the property is homogenous in both texture and 
composition. lt is generally a medium to coarse grained, equigmnular, white, quartz 
monzonite to granite, with 5 to 15% hornblende, and ran? biotite. A number of border 
phases occur adjacent to the batholith. These include several dionte and monzodionte 
plugs and dykes as well as a distinctive bladed Udspargmnodionte porphyry. The 
dionte and monzodiortte phases can grade into one another through a number of 
discrete transitional phases over a few hundred metres. Diorfte and monzodionte rocks 
are medium gtained, and contain lo-20% hornblende as the dominant magc mineral. 
Howevec euhedral pymxene phenocrysts are obscured locally, in the absence of 
hornblende, and comprise 520% of the rock. Two bladed feldspar gtanodiorite bodies 
occurat the south end of the property, and are charactenzed by lo-25%, 510 mm long 
feldspar laths in a light grey fine grained matrix. Epidote alteration of the feldspar is 
common and specular hematite is also locally found within the feldspar grains. 

Volcanic units on the property are comprised mostly of monotonous fine gmined, green, 
andesitic t~teffufb’gmywacke. Mauve andesite flows and tufkte beds, as well as 
siliceous conglomerate layers occur but are mm. In the Megabuck area, the volcanic 
units are mom variable and coarsergtained often containing broken 3-4 mm feldspar 
crystals. Bedding measurements thmughout the property trend west to west-southwest 
dipping moderately to the north. The crystal tuffAufgte units appear to continue to the 
northeast of the Megabuck Zone and are ovenain by a pyntic, siliceous conglomerate. 
Andesitic volcanic bmccias are also seen in the drill core from the Megabuck 
Zone. 

Homfels and epidote alteration is prevalent within the volcanic units and increases in 
intensity with proximity to the Takomkane Batholith and its satellite phases. Weak 
epidote alteration takes the form of epidote rich pods (W%) which occur predominantly 
along bedding planes. Moderate alteration is typiged by numemus.epidote pods (5% to 
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15% of the rock) and pervasiws apidotization of the remainder of the rocks mass (5 
15%). Finally, itinseiy altered volcanic rocks am highly magnetic and contain abundant 
epidote fhtvughouf (1520%). Locally, magnetite- epiclote alteration can grade into 
magnetite-biotite (potassic) alteration. East of fhe Takom Zone, podifom, epidofe 
alteration occurs along east-west orient& fractutes within diotite and is associated with 
tounnaline veining and ram chalcop@te. Toum’falina veining also occurs within 
homfelsed volcanic rocks in the Spellbound Zone. I 

Minerelization 

Exploration by Exploram in the 1970’s and 
Notanda in 1992 uncovered three zones of 
mineralization on the Woodjam Property 
namely: 

a) 
b) 

cl 

The Megabuck Zone. 
The Takom Zone (located 2.5 kilometres 
south of the Megabuck Zone). 
The Spellbound Zone (located 2.0 
kilometres east of the Megabuck Zone). 

a) Megabuck Zone 
Figure 4: Mineralization 

Interest in the Woodjam property is presently largely related to bulk tonnage gold-copper 
mineralization occurring in a complex pile of brecciatad monzonite intrusives and 
potassic- sericitic altered volcanics and subvolcanics. Monzonite intrudes highly altered, 
fractured and brecciated volcanics, containing numerous irregular monzonite lenses and 
fragments. Although gold and copper content of the volcanics is markedly less than that 
of the monzonite, it still contains up to 1.85 g/t gold. Alteration of the monzonite consists 
of potash feldspar, chlorite-carbonate with epidote, and magnetite (CNZ, 1974). 

Alteration of the volcanic rocks consists of patchy silicification and chloritization, with 
local development of epidote. magnetite and pyrite, and rare chalcopyrite. Homfelsing is 
prevalent within the volcanic units in increasing intensity towards the intrusives. Homfels 
is manifested by disseminated and replacement concentrations of epidote and 
tourmaline. 

Sulphide mineralization occurs as chalcopyrtte and lesser bomfte within quartz veinlets, 
fractures and as disseminations outside of quartz veinlets (Morten, 2001). Pyrite is 
relatively common as disseminations, especially peripheral to the zones of copper-gold 
rrineralization and in apparently younger zones of argillic alteration (Main, 1936). Gold is 
believed to occur as tiny blebs within the chalcopyrite (Pryce, 1983). Magnetite is usually 
present in concentrations of 15% throughout the rock, and calcite veinlets are common. 

In 1985 Archer Cathro & Assoc. (Wilson, 193.5) compared gold and copper distribution 
from drilling results in probability and Cu-Au x-y plots. A bimodal distribution of gold 
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became evident Mode A, an earlier and more extensive variety; is associated with 
potassic flooding and with chalcopyrite that occurs as disseminations and in thin quartz 
veinlets. This is probably porphyry-copper” type mineralization, similar to the nearby 
Cariboo Bell deposit, Mode B is related to an epithermal~system that has introduced 
quartz veining, brecciation, bleaching, and silicification accompanied by serickic and 
argillic alteration. These features are particularly intense in two or three intervals of drill 
core, indication that this system is probably localized along structural breaks or 
permeable channels.” Mode B mineralization appears to have a higher gold content. 

On the NE side of the hill hosting the Megabuck showing the intrusive complex appears 
to pass abruptly into a 700 to 800 striking pile of felspathic tuff and fragmental rocks 
indicating a possible fault. A prominent gully here mimics this trend. 

Known areas of mineralization at the Megabuck showing fall on the edge (gradient) of an 
open-ended induced polarization chargeability anomaly that measures approximately 
500 metres by 1,000 metres. The overburden covered area north and east of this hole 
remains a prime target area. 

A total of 23 holes totaling 2,437 metres (ranging in depth from 12 metres to 200 metres) 
were drilled in the Megabuck Zone (several abandoned in overburden) prior to 
Fjordland’s exploration activities. Drilling has constrained mineralization to the south, 
however, the zone is open to the north, east and west. Two trenches were excavated in 
the north end of the Megabuck Zone with mineralization being open in this direction. 

Noranda Exploration Company identified a glacial dispersion train, consisting of angular 
boulders (float), to the northwest of the Megabuck Zone in 1992 (shortly before closing 
the Vancouver office). A quotation from Noranda’s last report (Walker, 1992) concerning 
the dispersion train reads as follows: “The strongest copper and gold responses from the 
rock samples came fmm the Megabuck float train where values of O. l -0.4% copper and 
I-6 gpt (g&) gold were record&. This float train with this range of values is traceable for 
at least 2 kilometres west-north-west of the showing”. Many of the float samples are 
higher grade than are explained by known mineralization suggesting that considerable 
potential exists to expand the Megabuck zone. 

The primary objective on the Woodjam Property is expanding the area of known 
mineralization in the Megabuck Zone. The final paragraph of the May 19.2000 Phelps 
Dodge report (Wetherup, 2000) reads: “work to date was successfu/ in extending the 
depth extent of the Megabuck Zone, howewr holes drilled south and southeast of the 
zone were barren. The zone is partially open to further drill extensions to the northeast 
and northwest. This would be aided by additional magnetic, induced polanzation and soil 
geochemical surveying.: Previous induced polarization surveys completed in this area 
were done in the early 1970’s (Exploram, 1974) or using a low- powered transmitter 
(ACXA, 1987). As a result Fjordland Minerals Ltd completed a new, deeper, higher- 
powered IP survey over the Megabuck Zone extending to the north, east and west in 
September 2001. 

The 2002 diamond drill program was focused exclusively on a large, 1680 x 780 metre, 
chargeability anomaly extending northeast from the Megabuck Zone. 
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b) Takom Zone 

Outcrop in the Takom Zone is sparse aside from three trenches established by Archer 
Cathro and Associates in 1988 and recent road cuts resulting from logging. The zone 
occurs within partly brecciated augite and feldspar porphyry flows and volcaniclastics 
containing patchy chlorite and argillic alteration, cut by quartz-carbonate veins. 
Granodionte, biotiiequartz diorite and monzodiorite here intrude Mesozoic aged 
volcanics. Volcanic units are invariably homfelsed and in one location, southeast of the 
showings, tourmaline has locally replaced up to 75% of the rock. 

Significant shearing is evidenced in the vicinity of known mineralization exposed by the 
1996 trenches. A large coherent soil copper anomaly (-5OOm x 1200m) has been 
outlined in surface till. The anomaly extends approximately 1 kilometre up-ice (to the 
east) from known areas of mineralization and cannot be adequately explained bythe 
showings. A horseshoe-shaped induced polarization chargeability anomaly measuring 1 
by 2 kilometres extends to the south, east and west of areas of known mineralization. 
Four holes totaling 663 metres were drilled in the Takom Zone from 1973 to 1977. A 
10.6 metre intercept grading 1.27 g/t gold and 0.13% copper was obtained from 
Exploram’s hole 74-3 where granodiorite and hornblende quartz-diirite intrude the 
volcanics. 

The large IP zone located here may indicate that a substantial pyritizing event has 
happened. Diamond drilling and trenching identified only narrow zones of mineralization 
and attempts to use the IP anomaly to target significant copper-gold mineraliion have 
not yet been successk~l. While it is acknowledged that there are lots of good ingredients 
in this area, the Takom Zone should be relegated to a lessor priority until significant 
exploration budgets are available. In the short term, additional prospecting and rock 
sampling of new road-cuts could be considered. 

c) Spellbound Zone 

Very little additional work has been completed at the Spellbound Zone subsequent to its 
1992 identification by Noranda. Exposure here along a road-cut consists of pervasive 
epidote and tourmaline replacement in homfelsed volcanics adjacent to a quartz diorite 
intrusion. A weak quartz stockwork here contains minor quantities of chalcopyrite. 
A very small soil sampling program completed by Noranda in 1992 returned anomalous 
values to the edge of the survey approximately 150 metres east of the road-cut with the 
most easterly soil sample returning 803 ppm Cu. The true size of the Spellbound Zone 
remains unknown. 

5. 2002 Exploration Program 

Objectives 

In 1986 Archer Cathro and Associates (on behalf of Big Rock Gold Ltd) excavated and 
sampled 2 trenches in Megabuck Zone. Situated approximately 50 metres apart, the 
trenches returned significant widths of gold mineralization greater than 1 .O g/t gold. From 
1974 to 1999 a total of 23 diamond drill holes, totaling 2,437 metres and ranging in depth 
from 12 metres to 200 metres, wsre drilled in the Megabuck Zone by Exploram Minerals 
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Ltd, Placer Development Company, and Phelps Dodge Corporation of Canada, Limited. 
Drill locations can be found in Figure 6. 

A number of historic geophysical surveys, including magnetometer, I.P.. VLF-EM, aerial 
magnet&, and seismic, have been conducted on the Woodjam property. 
Magnetometer surveys conducted in the 1980’s by Archer Cathro concentrated on the 
peripheral areas north and south of the Megabuck Zone and the two IP surveys 
previously conducted were insufficient for targeting drill holes. As a result, in 2001 
Fjordland initiated a program of geophysical surveys including IP and magnetometer on 
possible eastern extensions of mineralization (Figure 5). The survey defined a large, 
1850 x 780 metre, chargeability anomaly extending northeast from the Megabuck Zone. 

A diamond drilling program, consisting of 5 holes totaling 1,009.4 m, WBS conducted on 
the property between 8* August - 21 October 2002. The objective of the 2002 drilling 
program was to test the IP anomaly defined by the 2001 exploration program as well as 
delineate potential extensions from known mineraliiation outlined by previous drilling in 
the Megabuck Zone. 

Diamond Drilling Results 

Drilling was conducted between August 7-28 and October l-23,2002 by LeClerk Drilling 
Ltd of Cranbrook, B.C.. A Longyear Super 38 diamond drill was used to drill NQ (47 
mm) sized core. An International TD15 Dozer owned by was used to construct drill 
pads and a John Deere Articulated Skidder was used for drill moves. Drilling was 
conducted under the supervision of Rudy Durfeld, PGeo. of Durfeld Geological, Williams 
Lake, B.C.. Dip tests were done using an acid bottle that was corrected to true dip using 
a chart. 

The drill core was moved to secure facilities at Williams Lake for fogging, splitting and 
sampling. Core was logged by R. Durfeld and split and sampled by Tony Bains of 
Williams Lake. Core was split using a hydraulic core splitter and placed into plastic 
sample bags and shipped to Acme Analytical Laboratories Ltd. (Acme) for analyses. The 
remaining drill core was then relocated on-site for storage. Drill logs are located in 
Appendix A. Analytical sheets for sampled intervals are located in Appendix B. 

Drill collar locations were measured by GPS on UTM Nad83 projection, Zone 10. A 
summary of drilling follows: 

Table 3: Drill Summary 

A plan map showing drill hole locations relative to previous drilling is presented on 
Figure 6. Cross sections of drilling showing geology and Au-Cu grade distributions 
(presented as histograms) are presented on Figure 7. 
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Analytical composites from all holes drilled in 2002 are presented on Table 4. Due to the 
complexity of the geology, no attempt has been made to correct for true thicknesses. 

Table 4: Drill Grade Composites 

A total of 429 intervals were sampled and sent to Acme for analyses. Acme, fully 
accrediiad under IS0 9002, is located at 852 East Hastings St., Vancouver, BC, WA 
1 R8 Preparation and analyses of samples at the lab consisted of the following: 

Method code Procedure 

R150 crush (4 k9 to -10 mesh (70%), spri putverize 250 g to -150 mesh (95%). 

IDA 
10 9 sample split leached with 60 ml 2-2-2 HCI-HNOsH20 at 95’C for 1 
hour, diluted to 200 ml, analyzed by ICP-MS for 35 element suite. 

Table 5: Sample Preparation and Analyses 

Six samples taken from Acme’s sample rejects ware sent to Assayers Canada located at 
8282 Sherbrcwke Street, Vancouver, B.C. for check analyses as follows: 

As can be seen from Table 6 comparisons of samples from both labs were overall on the 
same order of magnitude. Diierencas in gold content were mush higher at the > 1,000 
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ppb due to qualitative uncertainties in the analytical method at these higher grades and 
possibly due to a “nugget effect”. 

The 2002 drill program crosscut a layered sequence of fine pyroclastic rocks and their 
reworked or sedimentary equivalents. The layered sequence varies from dominantly 
tuff, crystal lapilli tuff, and volcanic breccia. Shearing and faulting occurring throughout 
the layered sequence hampers correlation of the geological sequences. 

Rock units encountered during drilling show various types and degrees of alteration. 
Significant bleaching of rock units occurs in and around fault zones. Propylytic, potassic, 
and sericitic alteration is evident with feldspars and mafic minerals having been altered 
to epidote and chlorite. Magnetite-hematite aggregates appear to be a relatively late 
feature occurring throughout the drill core. 

Quartz f carbonate stringers, veinlets and few larger sized veins are pervasive 
throughout the layered sequence. Visible gold was not encountered in any of the drill 
core, however, it is believed to be associated with chalcopyrite in quartz veins. The best 
gold values show good correlation with sections of core containing numerous 
chalcopyrite-bearing quartz veinlets. 

DH-02-24 was drilled to the northeast of previous drilling and trenching to test the 
continuity of gold distribution. The hole drilled through an assemblage of feldspar 
porphyry - felsic intrusive - andesite porphyry - volcanic breccialclastics. Alteration 
consisted of sericitic near surface and propylytic through the volcanics in the remainder 
of the hole. Hematitic alteration occurred between 90-I 10 metres downhole (mdh). 
Gold mineralization occurred in fine grained volcanic breccias and elastics located in the 
lower part of the hole from 137 mdh to the end with pyrite mineralization throughout. 
The high gold mineralization occurred on the flanks of an intensely brecciated fault zone 
located at 192 mdh. 

DH-02-25 was drilled to the southwest of previous drilling. The hole intersected mainly 
feldspar porphyries with fine grained altered felsics from 160 mdh to the end. The first 
third and last portions of the hole displayed serickic alteration and the central portion of 
the hold displayed potassic alteration. Mineralization occurred mainly in the feldspar 
porphyry previously logged as volcanic breccias. 

DH-02-26 was drilled to the north of previous drilling. The hole drilled through an 
assemblage of feldspar porphyry - granodiorite - monzonite - andesite porphyry - 
laminated felsics - volcanic breccia. Pyrite and chalcopyrite mineralization was mostly 
constrained to the volcanics. Gold mineralization was poor except at 120 mdh where a 
narrow fault zone graded 8.2 g/t Au over 2.00 metres. 

DH-02-27 was drilled approximately parallel to and 100 metres southwest of DH-02-25. 
An assemblage of banded volcanics and breccias intermixed with monzonite and 
granodiorite intrusives were encountered. Pyrite and chalcopynte were present 
throughout most of the hole, however, gold distribution was minor and scattered. 

DH-02-28 was drilled to the northeast of previous drilling and trenching parallel and on 
the same section as DH-02-24. The hole intersected mainly fine grained volcanics I 
volcaniclastics and quartz feldspar porphynes. Disseminated pyrite was prevalent 

0 
0 
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throughout the hole, however, gold mineralization was weak. Drilling ended prematurely 
due to bad ground conditions. 

A property visit was conducted by the author between 21” to 22”d November 2002. All 
drill setups were visited and all core from the 2002 program was examined where it was 
stored on-site. 

6. Interpretation and Conclusions 

The Woodjam Property is situated in the lntermontane Belt of the Quesnel Trough 
hosting numerous alkaline porphyry deposits. The Woodjam Property encompasses 
several copper-gold, copper only and gold only occurrences hosted by subvolcanic 
alkalic intrusives. Economic gold grades have been intersected by previous diamond 
drilling and trenching over considerable widths in the Megabuck Zone. 

An IP survey, completed in 2001, defined a large, 1650 x 780 metre, chargeability 
anomaly extending northeast from the Megabuck Zone analogous to historical IP 
surveys (Figure 5). The chargeability high corresponds with a moderate to low resistivity 
feature. A second chargeability anomaly, located 300 metres to the northeast across a 
small lake, measures 700 x 500 metres (and extends off the grid area to the east), may 
be a part of the first anomaly and additional surveying is required to determine this. This 
corresponds with a low to moderate resistivity feature. Both geophysical anomalies 
encompass previously untested targets. 

The chargeability highs likely define the pyritic halo associated with and adjacent to the 
gold-copper mineralization evident in the Megabuck Zone. The propylitic zone of the OR 
deposit, for example, gives a strong persistent chargeability anomaly (maximum 80 m/s). 
As demonstrated in the portion of the survey covering the Megabuck Zone, gold 
mineralization occurs on the periphery of the strong chargeability highs. 

The 2002 diamond drill program tested possible extensions of gold mineralization to the 
north, northeast and southwest of the Megabuck Zone. Gold-copper mineralization, 
related to disseminated chalwpyrite in quartz veinlets, cuts across a layered sequence 
of fine to coarse pyroclastic and volcano-sedimentary rocks. Faulting of the layered 
sequences restricts correlation between drill holes. Host rocks are propylitized 
exhibiting sericitic and potassic alteration near mineralized zones. 

The mode of occurrence, presence of a gold deficient pyritic halo, and alteration features 
suggests gold mineralization of the Megabuck Zone occurs as a “porphyry-copper” type 
deposit. Additional testing by Placer (Pentland, W., 1983) suggests a bimodal gold 
source, an earlier porphyry-type locally overprinted by higher grade “epithermal 
systems” probably localized along structural breaks or permeable channels. A high 
grade example of a narrow, higher gold grading fault controlled interval was intersected 
in DH-02-26. 
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7. Recommendations 

The objective of the proposed exploration program outlined below is to allow evaluation 
of additional gold mineralization in the area defined by the 2001 IP survey. The following 
work should bs completed: 

. Check road construction associated with logging activity for new bedrock exposures. 

. Conduct a program of surface soil geochemistry over the IP anomalies. 

. Diamond drill in a fence pattern across the geophysically and geochemicelly defined 
targets keeping in mind that, in the case of the high-grade Ridgeway deposit in 
Australia, that discovery occurred after persistent drilling was initiated outbound and 
at depth from the lower grade adjacent Cadia deposit. 

l Re-examine drill core from all previous holes for compilation 

Should results from the next phase of exploration be encouraging, additional diamond 
drilling should be considered to increase the size potential of the deposit. It is estimated 
that the next phase of exploration will cost approximately $200,000. 

Budget 

GeoloQical Supp~ If---- Food 
Trucl 

orl 
&Accommodation @ $lZO/manday 

( Rental & Fuel 
Field Supplies 
Analytical 700 core samples @ $Z?/ea, 500 soil samples @ $16/ea 
Dozer 
Drilling I$00 m @ $75/m 
Mobldemob 
Report Writing 
Contingencies (-11%) 
TOTAL 

Table 7: Exploration Budget 

18,000 
8,000 
4,500 
2,100 

23,400 
3,000 

112,500 
4,000 
5,000 

19,500 
$200,000 

1 
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1 
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8. Statement of Expendiires 

Table 8: Statement of Costs , L 
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IO. Author’s Statement of Qualifications - L. John Peters 

As author of this report, I, Lawrence John Peters of 88-8700 Rumble Street, Bumaby, 
B.C., CANADA, V5E 4tl7 certify that: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

8. 

7. 

8. 

I am a consulting geologist employed by Fjordland Minerals Ltd, 1550-409 Granville 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V8C lT2. 
I have been involved in mineral exploration and production domestically and abroad 
since 1985. I graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree from the University of 
Western Ontario in 1984. I am a member in good standing with the Association of 
Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of British Columbia (License # 19010). 
Relevant experience includes working on numerous gold and base metal exploration 
projects in British Columbia and Yukon Territory (1985present). Exploration 
highlights include reporting on the Jo claims for inclusion in prospectus for listing of 
Tyme Resources Ltd (1988) production geologist for North American Metals Ltd’s 
Golden Bear Mine (1989-93) exploration geologist defining placer mining reserves in 
Yukon (1994) exploration manager for International Toumigan Ltd’s gold properties 
in Mali and Ghana, West Africa (1994-1997) and diamond exploration in Greenland 
(1998). 
The principal sources of information and data used in the preparation of this report, 
and acknowledged throughout the report, are assessment reports listed in the 
References section of the report as well as the results of a recent exploration 
program conducted by Scott Geophysical Ltd for Fjordland Minerals Ltd in 2001. 
I was not involved in any of the previously reported work programs on the Woodjam 
Property, however, a property visit was conducted by the author between 27 August 
to 29 August 2001. 
I am not aware of any material fact or material change which is not reflected in this 
report 
I am not a shareholder of Fjordland Minerals Ltd, however, I hold incentive stock 
options in the Company. 
I have had no involvement with the Woodjam Property prior to the 2001 property 
visit. 

Dated at Vancouver, British Columbia, this 2gM day of December, 2002. 

L. John Peters, PGeo 
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Dated at Williams Lake, British Columbia 
this 29th day of December 2002. 

R.M. Durfeld, BSc., P.Geo. (Geologist) 

Statement of Qualifications - Rudolf Dutfeld 

I, Rudolf M. Durfeld, do hereby certify: 

1. That I am a consulting geologist with offrcas at 2929 South Lakeside Drive, Williams 
Lake, BC. 

2. That I am a graduate of the University of British Columbia, B.Sc. Geology 1972, and 
have practiced my profession with various mining and/or exploration companies and as 
an independent geologist since graduation. 

3. That I am a member of the British Columbia and Yukon Chamber of Mines. 

4. That I am registered as a Professional Geoscientist by the Association of Engineers 
and Geoscientists of British Columbia (No. 18241) 

5. That the core descriptions are based on my drill suparvision and core logging for the 
Woodjam property from August err’ to October 28*, 2992. 
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172 174 294244 0.026 
- 174 176 724245 O.Oi- 

17S 178 234246 
178 180 294247 3 , o.oo.$ 0.068 176 - 205.74 lmm88 atta 

Duffold Gec4ogfcal lZl7/2002 page 3 



I llble /2002-26 I I 

21.33 23 250201~ 9 0.016 0.104121.33 -42 M lnte 
23 25 250202 0.002 0.0 
25 27 250203 0.003 0.004 -stm"goxidationtoo"fmaures 
27 29 250204 0.003 0.008 -llghtgreengreytobeigefinegrainedmottled I 
29 311 250205 0.006 0.006 -lntensesericitealteraU~~ thmughwt, le. F&c 
31 331 250206 0.017 0.006 -5to 10% hemaUte-^h'm* n- tri-- 1 

33 351 250207 0.011 0.c 
35 371 250206 0.006 0.0141 -tracecpywith hematite. 

I-33to35M severalbandedob~emcovveins~30toCAwithweak 
It 
1 

43 250211 6 0.012 0.026 42-46.3 M Fine Grained Grancdiorite Dyke w w m n im - 
-mmplisedofmll~,s~bbyfeldspargralnsand mlichomblendegratnsto I 

0.003 0.016 3mmin afinefalslclightbmwn mat?tx. n m w w i" w 
0.003 0.016 -stwngmagneticupto3%diswlthhemaUtethmughcut t . n w / 
0.006 0.029 -45-47-wkaltered2to3mmbladedhomblende mnmmm, 

In c., ")En".r .-.nr!Q nn.74 100 L. cT~-^/"^~_I^~^ - - I- 

551 571 2502161 10.007/ 
I I I I I 

0.0091 -faintom"f 
/ -coarsesp 

Durleld oeOlogl~al 12f17iZOO2 Page1 
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clastsofFPupta1Ocm ina 
rragmlts am mngty 
0% pylte with occasional 
nd to be very fine grainded 

,__, . ../ ______/ 

Dwfeld Geologleal 12l17i2002 page 2 



DH-02-26 

, “.““J, “.““L, / I” ,n 
$1 o.ooz/ __ - ~_im I 

/ o.ooq 
- 

O.OM/ - I I I I Im ]m / 
n*, nnnr, / I I ,n n / 

/ / 1 ~O.OOZj o.ooz/ - /m 

- ,- 
I pydtic not unlike 121 - 166, 

2031 2051 2502921 / 0.006~ O.O02/aIthough the bwdation and pmpyiitic sItemUon am waker. ___ 
2051 2071 2602931 / 0.007~ 0.0031 

1 
m n-w w w n w /n m m n 

2071 209.11 250294 EOH IO.0071 0.0021209.1 M End Of Hole (666 feet) t w n w in m m ” 

Dutfeld Oeologl~al W/1712002 Page 3 



DH-OZ-27 

Hole 2002-27 

Depth Azimuth Dip 
0 305 -44.5 

223.11 305 -43 

Northlng Eastlng EleV. ! - 
5790647.24 6102g4.17 923 ! 

I - 
I 
! 

I I / I I 
From 1 To 1 Sample # 1 Lltholofty 1 Cu % / AU @ill Geology Chamckrlstics I PyiCpyiMag/hem~Epli~l/Ser/Saus/qk~cal 

I I I I I 1 s-as anemtion lsslllca flooding. Y- vein, mix -matdx / 
I I I I I I I I I I I 

I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I / 

26.25/ 301 176001/ 5 j O.OlO/ 0.070/26.25 - 36 M VOLCANIC FLOW BRF’-‘-‘” I, II I,” I, I- I- m m 8 
I I I I I / - comorlsed of freaments uo to 6 

1 n nQQl n ani Ihiollthlc fragments. 

cm In diameter, as 
pmph+y in e finerfelslc and pmphyry matlrx. also fine gralned end 

/  I I0YV.z 

321 z, 170---' 
,  V . “ “ “ ,  V .  I ”  1,111.18 

“03, I^ ^^^, ^ _"^/ 

-. 341 361 I78 004 
, “.“ZY, u.~tw - suonge on fractures, shears and matrlx.GI3 
(0.030/ 0.1741 
I ^ ^^^I ^ "".A"" r" r . . rm.,r mP-..*.,m nnr.#nn,nnlrr 

,felslc metrlx.+-- 
176UUJ~ (I "."L" ".LJ, .m - 3V.J M rllYc "PvIllYC" "mlY""I"nl b c 

0.017 0.109 - flne clear to milky feldspar grains to 2mm In e fine darker 
- -- -” .._“” 7 0.012 0.043 magrh=#lc thnwonut 

42 44 176006 0.009 0.043 - calcka “II IlauLuIclS all, - 44 46 176009 0.013 0.056 _ m ,"^_ n "^^.. ^.a.. .."‘" 

46 46 176010 0.015 
46 50 176011 0.022 

_ - _ - - - ” _ 

/ I I I 
In /m-f jm Iw /m lrn 
I. I , ,n m n n 

I “.““” “.““C 
50 52--176012 3 0.014 0.070 50.5 - 61.5 M INTRUSIVE I VOLCMIK-CONTACT ZONI 

- lnbuslve contact that seems to run into as series ofaltf 
52 54 176013 0.016 0.133 dykes @ 30 to CA. 

-sheer zones @ 53.6 - 54.7M. 55.4 - 55.7M, sheen heeled by quarh I I 
54. 56 176014 0.036 0.116 carbonate veining. t 

56 56 176015 0.052 0.157 - trece pyrite and minor epldote. m 
56 60 176016 0.032 0.135 - 55.3 - 61.5 m more volcanic In nature until short sectlons of lnt~slve m m m 
60 62 176017 0.016 0.062 - 55 -57 m note veslcules filled with calcite t mw irn m n s- w 

- 0.000 0.000 - 50.5 - 61.5 m as flne stringers with quartz and dlssemlnated. cpy 
- 0.000 0.000 - 55, end 59 - 61 m quartz cebonate healed bx with Sbong cpy I 

0.000 0.000 - epidote In clots end veins. I - 
0.000 0.000 

62 64 176016 I 0.020 0.117 61.5 - 90 M FINE GRAINED ANDESITE t t- w w S .- 
- massive flne grelned comprised of <2mm maflc fragements in a flne 

;- 

felslc end slllclous m&lx. M&lx seems to have e hlgh slllclous 
I 

64 66 176019 0.019 0.075 component m I 

Duffleld Geological 12/17/2002 I 
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LAMINATED VOLCANICS AND 
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From To Sample # Llthology Cu % Au g/T Geology Ch 
122 124 176046 0.026 0.042 - 124 dls py and trace cpy with brow,, wuu.a.u r 

-106-llOlcmhemvein@30toCA,dispyandcc~ ‘--’ -VT 124 126 176049 0.014 0.033 Dreveslve celclte veinina. .“‘““w’““*/ 
I 

, 
I 

,w / 
,.. 

; , / , , , , 

126 126 178050 0.016 0.04 ,91 - 114 - 116 chlorltlc shear paWlel&&e axis ____ Im 1 - /w / 
nnnn’ - ^^^I --^ 

! ! ! 
U.UUUI - 710 - 120 dls pyrite 
0.000 I 

, I ,  ”  

ded core may In part be Intluslve. - sections of flne blotlte hornfels 
,.VVY,- ,,,.5cp~onflneqtzveln@40toCA 
. --1 - dls magnetite - I-, 

_ .-,& flne dis baca cpy t i. 
WV end slmng chl on maflcs 

/I’---’ 

14n flne cpy veins ~,~~~i - ! I 

fx Issll,clo”s - i - 7% dls hem and trace cpy throughout, some on flne qh fractures 
,.vuJ - sbong chlorite end serlcite alteratlon 

I 1 
150 M FINE GRAlNED MONZONITE (dyke - 9111) s I C”, -_-__.I._ ___I ._- 

n serlclte - chlorite altered 
-(I---.-..a40bCA 

e axis. /w / I I ! I I I I I 
0.0641 - 156 - 156 Included section of fine homfels, more chlorltlc, pyrltlc. /n / / 

Dwtleld GeologIcal 12/17/2002 3 
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190 192 179082 6 
I I I I 

198 - 

199 4 200 

202/- 

t 
204 - 

206 
208 

3mm and occasional tabular 

greygreen zone 

lmes zoned feldspar% 
to chlorite In a flne sill 

Durtlald Geolcglcal 12/17/2002 4 
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Hole 2002-28 Northing Easting Elwation 
5790609 610562 lJ32m 

Depth Azimuth Dip 
0 300 -45 

153.1 300 -45 / 
I I I I I I 

From 1 To ( Sampte# / Ltthotogy / Cu% 1 AU SItI Geology Characterisiics 
01 30.461 11 OB I ! / 0 -30.46 M OVERBURDEN (100 feet of cased overburden and bedmck) 
I I I I I I .-SO.?.., 1 ’ ” “16 0.014 30.46 - 36.6 M FtNE LAMINATED VOLCANIC WtTH tNTERFlNGERED QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY 

-I.--l_:.--_-_‘... 

IX, qtz and hblnd aystals, some biotite. dis py, trace cpy. 
_,,.,,_ ..~gnetic. 

:nr r,,wc UMII~~U v3LCANtC/CLASTtC 
me” appearance 

1 trace chalmpydte. 

-ELDSPAR PORPHYRY 
contains more fine rained felsic sections. 

’ “SECCIA/ ANDESITE 
,li”... J . ,U , I  

wm very ““e disseminated sulphide. with intermixed chatcopyrtte 
I______. __c-_ I __^^^ 

“ ,  ._ 

-section pmbabp. -- 

-: 

““, --..- 

I I I heterotithic fmgmen 
I I I “,^^..a(ir 

70 
72 
74 

“my’ BUY>.  

72 176120 0.007 0.005 -sane as above. strong pyltte 
74 776121 0.004 0.005 -10 - 15% pyrite as disseminations and as replacement of fragments. Sane 1 - 2mm blebby chalmpydte. 
76 176122 0.002 0.003 -0.5 - la-n, angular and subnxmdad fragments displaying K-spar attn more prominent and are mmmonly rimmed 



DH-O2-26 

1 From I To j Sample# 1 Ltthology 1 Cu% 1 Au g/’ 

nest homcgenous. Fine disseminated and fracture mntrolled pyrite and 
in 1 

1 921 94 1781311 
-same 

1 o.0~31 u.uw pervasive pyrite and trace intesrmixed chalmpydte 

..-.. ._.^._^. I 
94 96 176132 7 0.006 0.014 -95.4 -106M HORNI 3LENDE PORPHYKY (urnt7, 

-medium grey - gref I”, fine to medium grained attaining acicularand Made like 2mm to O&m hornblende 
phenocrysts in a fin er f&c, weakly siliceous and chloritic matrix. F&sic grains up to 2 - 4mm are sometimes 

I / . ..^*^-+^I.. . . ..i.A.+i. ~-L~~I .,,,,.sd. Some dotty @dote I up to 0.5cm. Matics sometimes replaced by pyrite. Disseminated 
h.rn.ti+b frm.h ,m Cp”hn”c.rl “tib ,hrnl ,“h.w I+ witk rnmCl tram intarmirarl rhalmnwita ,..““,,_“* ,,.. I”..__LI.._” .,...... _ -...- “-- ..-.......--- -.-r ,...-. “WV -r,v ._., ..-.“, I - ,._- ̂ __^. i^ , ra,““C all” ll”ll L” we&y ma!#n, -I 

98 176133 0.003 0.0051 dark red to crimson her “. - 95 
98 100 176134 0.009 0.014 ~.~~ ~~~~~~~~..~ >.-..-.!-~ 

100 102 178135 o.or- A--- 
102 104 178136 0.007 0.058, -strong nematlte on rrarnl 
104 106 176137 0.0061 0.0171 -fine disseminated and hai _ ..__._._ r ,..._. .__.. -., .._ ~, _r _.._ _(_. __.._. __..__. ~ 

name on tractures 
-suong pynre, assemmated and framboidal with trace chaknpydte. Weakly magnetic. 1 

I ! ! ! 1 I I 
-- . ‘OLCANICICLASTIC 106 108 1~76136 4 0.005 0.012 1”B- 14ti.n.4 I-INk LAMlNAl k” V’ 

-medium grey, tine grainad, hcmogenws appearing. weakly laminated at 30 and 45 deg to CA. Contains 
scattered 2 - 3 cm rip up cl&s of weakly pmpylitized FP. Weak to moderate quarIz in matrix. Minor qtzearb 
veining up to 2 - 4mm at 30,45 and 60 deg to CA Moderate disseminated and hairtine fracture fill py?tte. Weakly 

UC. 

-llrlw Y&zeminated pyrite throughout. Weak mag, talc, ep and qh. 
, o.uu7 0.029 
IO.011 0.125 
1 0.003 0.036 

- -16 0.047 
__--_ L_-L_:_l_l ___I.__,___ .^-_‘:C_I^-:_^L:-^ --:‘--‘--““---“--,---‘*““*d 

I” oeg tp CA. Fine diss pyrite. 

. ..^ c-h 
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DH-OZ-26 

), suspended in a largely chlortitic matrix. Some felsic grains are mildly epidotized. 
. ..^_ I_ -a. ^_ 

cap. 

ic, sporadic ( mainly calcite ) veining, hairline to 2mm at random angles 
r ,.._____,___.,_.., - _._.__, -..- ..- idine fracture fill. over all weak sulphides. 

1421 1441 176166 j 0.0091 0.0121 
1441 1461 1761571 / OzUO71 0.016/ 

I I 

146 146 176158 0.005 0.017 -146.2 _ 153.lM ALTERED WRPHYRITIC DYKE? 
146 150 176159 0.006 0.041 
150 152 176160 0.006 0.047 
152 153.1 178161 0.005 0.043 

-EnU l*R 1M 
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Assayers Canada 
8232SherbrookeSt. 
Vancouver,B.C. 
V6X4R6 
T&(604)327-3436 
Fax:(604)327-3423 

Geochemical Analvsis Certificate .2V-0432-RGl 

Company: Fjordland Exploration Ltd. 
Project: 
Ann: John Peters 

We hereby ceriifv the following geochemical analysis of 6 rock samples 
submitted Nov-26-02 by Acme Labs. 

Sample 
NtUUe 
178029 
178043 
178152 
250093 
250664 
250675 

AU CU 
wb PPM 
71 171 

8184 462 
9 52 

1665 2950 
4191 765 

106 123 

Nov-29-02 

,,&L& Certijied by 






